Bankhouse Surgery Action Plan to Deal with Issues Raised by Patient Survey  Winter 2013/14

Patients report worsening ability to make appointment with a chosen GP.

	We cannot bring back popular GP’s who have left or retired nor can we increase the 	hours of particular GP’s who do not wish to work longer.

	We have brought in new GP’s of very high calibre who have already become the preferred  GP’s of many of our patients. All our GP’s will also be partners in the practice by April (excluding GP registrars who are here for a limited period), thus giving added stability for patients. 

All our GP’s have appointments available for those who wish to book ahead (can be several weeks ahead).
	We have stopped using locum GP’s, with our own GP’s covering for each other where needed.


Despite an improvement in perceived availability of nurse appointments, actions are required to deal with an increased dressings workload which risks damaging service levels in this area.

	The practice is challenging the unfunded transfer of hospital and/or district nursing work onto the practice which is worsening service in other areas.
The practice is re-structuring its nurse appointments and the annual review process for patients with chronic problems, in order to smooth the flow of nursing work.

With one of our nurses going on maternity leave we have successfully replaced all her sessions using two very experienced part time nurses without loss of capacity.

There was an apparent improvement in the time waiting to be seen and in the communication of delays. There is still considerable room for improvement.

We will stress the importance of communicating delays to patients and ask GP’s to ensure that they notify reception when they are running late and to ask reception to add this information to the call screen. This is particularly important for patients who have parked their cars in “pay & display”.
Several GP’s have started using “catch-up” slots in their surgeries to good effect, where they are regularly running late. We will encourage other GP’s to use this tool where appropriate.
 


Whilst the internet system is very popular and well considered, there have been some concerns mentioned.

We have asked our clinical system supplier to change the daily data back-up from 10pm to 1am to 2am to 5am to allow our patients to use the system late at night. 
We will continue to offer telephone support to our internet users as well as one-to-one tuition and assistance in the surgery for any users who have difficulty.
	Some users have criticised features of the system software, however the system accessed via our website is actually a national system over which we have no control. This then accesses our database as required to make booking etc. Whilst we have no direct control over the functionality of this system we will feed back user comments in the hope that they will be taken into account in future updates.
We will stress the importance of communicating delays to patients and ask GP’s to ensure that they notify reception when they are running late and to ask reception to add this information to the call screen. This is particularly important for patients who have parked their cars in “pay & display”.

	


